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Staphylococcus aureus is a major cause of human and animal infections. Bacteriophage
are a class of mobile genetic element (MGE) that carry virulence genes and disseminate
them horizontally, including Panton–Valentine leukocidin (PVL), the immune evasion clus-
ter (IEC) associated with human speciﬁcity, and enterotoxin A the major toxin associated
with food poisoning. S. aureus isolates group into major clonal complex (CC) lineages that
largely evolve independently due to possession of different restriction–modiﬁcation (RM)
systems.We aimed to better understand the horizontal and vertical transmission dynamics
of virulence and resistance genes by bacteriophage by using (i) bioinformatic approaches
to analyze bacteriophage genomes from the ﬁrst 79 sequenced S. aureus isolates and (ii)
S. aureus microarrays to analyze the distribution of bacteriophage and virulence genes in
S. aureus isolates from a broader range of lineages.The distribution of eight bacteriophage
families was highly variable but lineage associated. Nevertheless, there was evidence of
frequent acquisition and loss and not just vertical transmission. Most bacteriophage genes
were dispensable, and extensive mosaicism was seen. Surprisingly, virulence genes were
tightly associated with speciﬁc phage families.This data suggests S. aureus bacteriophage
evolve rapidly, and the horizontal gene transfer (HGT) of virulence genes encoded by bac-
teriophage is restricted by bacteriophage family and the lineage of the host bacterium,
delaying the evolution of fully resistant and virulent strains.
Keywords: Staphylococcus aureus, MRSA, bacteriophage, mobile genetic element, evolution, horizontal gene
transfer, transmission, PVL
INTRODUCTION
Staphylococcus aureus is a frequent colonizer of humans and mam-
mals and a prevalent cause of skin and hospital associated infec-
tions. Methicillin resistant S. aureus (MRSA) is an opportunistic
and highly adaptive pathogen that is a major cause of hospital
acquired (HA) infections and is emerging to be a common cause
of community acquired (CA) and livestock acquired (LA) infec-
tions. The emergence of MRSA is a major global concern because
resistance to every antibiotic currently available is reported, and
therefore the number of antibiotics that are effective in control
and treatment of infections is limited (Gould, 2005; Chambers
and DeLeo, 2009; Jensen and Lyon, 2009). Of further concern is
the emergence of fully vancomycin resistant S. aureus (VRSA),
reducing our options to prevent and treat severe MRSA infections
(Weigel et al., 2003).
The adaptation and evolution of these S. aureus is largely due
to the acquisition of mobile genetic elements (MGEs) that carry
virulence and resistance genes. Such MGEs include bacteriophage,
staphylococcal cassette chromosomes (SCCs), plasmids, S. aureus
pathogenicity islands (SaPIs), and transposons that can move
between bacteria by horizontal gene transfer (HGT) mechanisms
(Lindsay, 2010; Malachowa and DeLeo, 2010). MRSA clones have
emerged through independent acquisitions of SCCmec elements
harboring mecA genes by different S. aureus lineages in differ-
ent countries, whilst fully VRSA have emerged though acquisition
of transposons harboring the vanA gene (Deurenberg and Stob-
beringh, 2008). The immune evasion cluster (IEC) locus encodes
human-speciﬁc immune evasion proteins (Chp, Sak, and Scn)
that contribute to adaptation to the human host and are car-
ried on bacteriophage integrated into the chromosome (known
as a prophage; van Wamel et al., 2006). The key toxins Panton–
Valentine leukotoxin (PVL, encoded by lukFS-PV genes) and
Staphylococcal enterotoxinA (sea) are also found on an integrated
prophage (Betley and Mekalanos, 1985; Kaneko et al., 1998). The
dissemination of MGEs through S. aureus populations is concern-
ing as they can alter the pathogenicity, resistance, and host range
of bacteria generating strains that cause novel clinical challenges.
Horizontal transfer of DNA occurs in bacteria by conjuga-
tion, transduction, and/or transformation. In S. aureus trans-
formation does not occur efﬁciently, and conjugative plasmids
and transposons do not have a wide distribution. Bacteriophage
transduction is therefore likely to be the most important HGT
mechanism for S. aureus. Some bacteriophage can be hitchhiked
by SaPIs for transfer (Lindsay et al., 1998), whilst other bacterio-
phage called generalized transducing bacteriophage, are able to
package host bacterial DNA and deliver it to other bacteria. Bac-
teriophage therefore increase the genome plasticity of S. aureus,
and are thought to facilitate the adaptation of the pathogen to dif-
ferent conditions during infection (Goerke et al., 2006a,b, 2009).
S. aureus bacteriophage belonging to the Siphoviridae family, can
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be classiﬁed into families (ϕ1–ϕ8) based on the integrase gene
(int ) sequence they possess and the integration site (Lindsay and
Holden, 2004).
The major barriers of HGT in bacteria are restriction–
modiﬁcation (RM) systems. S. aureus possess two RM systems; a
type III RM system that prevents uptake of DNA originating from
different bacterial species (Corvaglia et al., 2010) and a type I RM
system that prevents uptake of DNAoriginating fromother species
but also between S. aureus lineages (Waldron and Lindsay, 2006).
Therefore, each S. aureus lineage has a unique type I RM system
that causes lineages to evolve independently, as well as possess-
ing a unique but highly conserved combination of surface genes,
secreted genes, and their regulators (Witney et al., 2005; McCarthy
and Lindsay, 2010). Other barriers of HGT mechanisms have been
described, but are less well characterized in S. aureus (Dempsey
et al., 2005; Thomas and Nielsen, 2005).
Our overall aim was to investigate the carriage of and genome
variation of bacteriophage in order to better understand the hor-
izontal and vertical transmission dynamics in S. aureus. In this
study we (i) characterize carriage of prophage amongst the ﬁrst
79 sequenced S. aureus genomes and investigate the amount of
variation in prophage genomes (ii) investigate the evolutionary
relationship of bacteriophage originating from different S. aureus
lineage backgrounds, and (iii) extend previous microarray analysis
to investigate lineage distributions of bacteriophage and virulence
genes in 254 S. aureus isolates.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
BACTERIOPHAGE CLASSIFICATION
Bacteriophage are classiﬁed into families based on their integra-
tion (int ) gene which also deﬁnes the site of prophage integration
in the S. aureus chromosome (Lindsay and Holden, 2006). Eight
different families are prevalent in S. aureus and their key features
are described in Table 1, including alternative nomenclatures.
Standard nomenclature includes the phage family followed by
the bacterial host name; for example, ϕ3 (MRSA252) is the ϕ3
bacteriophage originating from the sequenced MRSA252 genome
(Lindsay and Holden, 2006).
STAPHYLOCOCCUS AUREUS GENOMES
Sequence data is currently available for the genomes of 74 Staphy-
lococcus aureus isolates on the GenBank database1. In addition,
1www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
genome sequences from an another four S. isolates (EMRSA15,
LGA251, BB155, MSHR 1132) were made available prior to pub-
lication from Matt Holden at The Wellcome Trust Sanger centre,
UK2. The name and lineage distribution of bacteriophage in all
genomes is shown in Table 2. The genomes represent 20 different
lineages/clonal complexes (CCs), and 26 different sequence types
(STs). Only 28 genomes have been fully sequenced, closed and
annotated, whilst the remainder are found in contigs.
ISOLATION OF BACTERIOPHAGE GENOMES FROM S. AUREUS
GENOMES
Carriage of bacteriophage in sequenced genomes was identiﬁed
using a BLAST search of each bacteriophage integrase (int ) gene
and the ﬂanking regions of insertion sites (Table 1). The Artemis
Comparison Tool (ACT) was used to compare all full-length
S. aureus genome sequences against the MRSA252 sequence in
order to identify ϕ2 and ϕ3 prophage genomes and their cod-
ing domain sequences (CDS; Carver et al., 2005). For S. aureus
genomes that were not completed, contigs that matched ϕ2 or
ϕ3 bacteriophage were detected by BLAST analysis of the full
ϕ2 (MRSA252) prophage sequence and ϕ3 (MRSA252) prophage
sequence against each genome respectively. Matching contigs were
then aligned against the MRSA252 genome in ACT and all CDS
in ϕ2 or ϕ3 genome were identiﬁed. It should be noted that some
bacteriophage sequences mapped across more than one contig
and therefore such bacteriophage genomes may not be complete.
Genomes where full-length ϕ2 or ϕ3 sequence mapped over more
than three contigs were not been included in analysis. In total,
31 ϕ2 prophage (10 of which mapped across two contigs) and 48
ϕ3 (17 of which mapped across two contigs) prophage sequences
were isolated from S. aureus genome sequences for comparative
analysis. All ORFs from each prophage sequence were isolated.
PHYLOGENETIC ANALYSIS
Alignments of all ϕ2 and all ϕ3 prophage genomes were gener-
ated separately. Firstly, we generated separate pools of ϕ2 genes
and ϕ3 genes using a strategy we have previously reported for
microarray design (Witney et al., 2005). Brieﬂy, one prophage
genome was chosen as a reference and all of its genes were
deposited in a gene pool. A second prophage genome was then
compared against the gene pool and all genes that have a rela-
tively poor BLAST hit score against previous genes were added
2www.sanger.ac.uk/pathogens
Table 1 | Classification of S. aureus bacteriophage.
Bacteriophage
family
Representative int gene
accession number
Insertion site of family in
MRSA252 genome
Virulence genes reported in this
bacteriophage family
Φ1 SAV0847 SAR0880 lukFM, eta
Φ2 SAR1562 SAR1563 lukFS-PV
Φ3 SAR2105 SAR2031 chips, sak, scn, sea, seg, sek, sep
Φ4 SAS0891 SAR0991
Φ5 NWMN_1814 SAR1967
Φ6 SACOL0318 SAR0317
Φ7 NWMN_0992 SAR1102 sak
Φ8 SAB1760 SAR1992
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Table 2 | Distribution of prophage and virulence genes in sequenced S. aureus genomes.
Lineage Strain Bacteriophage family
CC ST ϕ1 ϕ2 ϕ3 ϕ4 ϕ5 ϕ6 ϕ7 ϕ8
1 1 MSSA476* S, SK, A, G, K
1 MW2* P.R S, SK, A, G, K
1 ATCC 51811/FRI569
1 TCH70 P.R S, SK, K
5 5 A5937 C, S, SK, P
5 A6224 C, S, SK, P
5 A9763 C, S, SK, P
5 A10102 C, S, SK, P
225 04-02981* C, S, SK, P
5 N315* C, S, SK, P
5 CF-Marseille C, S, SK
105 A8796 C, S, SK
5 CGS03 C, S, SK
105 JH1* C, S, SK
105 JH9* C, S, SK
5 A9719 C, S, SK
5 A9781 C, S, SK
5 A8115 C, S, SK
5 ECT-R2* C, S, SK
5 MR1 C, S, SK, A
5 A9299 S, SK, P
5 ED98* E
5 Mu3* S, SK
5 Mu50* S, SK, A
5 A6300
5 A8117
7 7 USA300TCH959* S, SK, P
8 8 A9754 P.R C, S, SK, A
8 USA300TCH1516* P.R C, S, SK, A
8 930918-3 C, S, SK, A
8 A9765 C, S, SK, A
8 Newman* C, S, SK, A
8 USA300 FPR3757* P.R C, S, SK
8 MRSA177 P.R C, S, SK
8 CGS01 P.R C, S, SK
923 MRSA131 P.R C, S, SK
8 NCTC 8325* C, S, SK
8 A5948 C, S, SK
8 D30
250 COL*
10 10 H19 C, S, SK, A
145 D139 S, SK
22 22 EMRSA15/5096* C, S, SK
30 30 55/2053 P.H C, S, SK
30 65-1322 P.H C, S, SK
30 68-397 P.H C, S, SK
30 M1015 P.H C, S, SK
30 C101 P.H C, S, SK
30 58-424 P.H C, S, SK, A
(Continued)
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Table 2 | Continued
Lineage Strain Bacteriophage family
CC ST ϕ1 ϕ2 ϕ3 ϕ4 ϕ5 ϕ6 ϕ7 ϕ8
30 M876 P.H C, S, SK, A
30 M899 P.H C, S, SK, A
36 MRSA252* C, S, SK, A
36 EMRSA16 C, S, SK, A
30 MN8 C, S, SK, A
30 A017934/97 S, SK
30 WW2703/97 C, S, SK
34 C160 C, S, SK
30 E1410 C, S, SK
30 TCH60* P.H C, S, SK
30 WBG10049 P.H
30 Btn1260
30 CGS00
42 42 C427 S, SK
45 45 A9635 C, S, SK
72 72 TCH130
75 75 MSHR 1132* S, SK, A
93 93 JKD6159* P.R C, S, SK
133 133 ED133* L Ao
151 151 RF122/ET3-1* L
152 152 BB155* P.R S, SK
239 239 0582/TW20* S, SK, A
239 JKD6008* S, SK
239 JKD6009 S, SK
239 ATCC BAA39 S, SK
398 398 S0385*
425 425 LGA251*
431 431 M809 P.H S, SK
1173 1173 O11
1173 O46
*Genomes have been completed with full annotation. Bacteriophage presence (gray) and absence (white) is shown.The distribution of characterized virulence genes
is shown; P.R, Panton Valentine leukocidin (lukSF-PV) R variant; P.H, Panton Valentine leukocidin (lukSF-PV) H variant; C, chemotaxis inhibitory protein (chp); S, staphy-
lococcal complement inhibitor (scn); SK, staphylokinase (sak); A, enterotoxin A (sea); G, enterotoxin G (seg); K, enterotoxin K (sek); P, enterotoxin P (sep); E, ear; L,
leukocidin FM (lukFM); Ao, enterotoxin A ovine variant.
to the gene pool. The process was repeated for all prophage
genomes of a family. We next used BLAST analysis to gener-
ate a binary code matrix that reported presence and absence
of each unique gene in each prophage genome for ϕ2 and ϕ3
bacteriophage families separately. Finally, phylogenetic analysis
was performed using MrBayes v3.1.1 (Huelsenbeck and Ronquist,
2001). Analyses were run for 30,000,000 iterations (sampled every
1000 iterations) and convergence of Monte-Carlo Markov chain
(MCMC) was assessed by the SD between chains falling below
0.05. The ﬁrst 25% of sampled trees were discarded so that para-
meter estimates were only drawn from data generated after chain
convergence. Phylogenetic trees were drawn and edited in FigTree
v1.3.13.
3http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/software/ﬁgtree
MICROARRAY ANALYSIS
A total of 254 human and animal S. aureus isolates of UK origin
were analyzed using the seven-strain S. aureus microarray (SAM-
7;Witney et al., 2005). One hundred and sixty-one human carriage
and invasive isolates have been previously described and represent
the major dominant lineages of S. aureus from the Oxford UK
community in 1999 (Feil et al., 2003; Lindsay et al., 2006), and an
additional 37 isolates represent MRSA from hospitals in London,
UK (Edgeworth et al., 2007). The 56 animal isolates have pre-
viously been described and originate from cows (n= 37), horses
(n = 13), sheep (n = 2), goats (n = 2), and a camel (n = 1) in the
UK (Sung et al., 2008).
The microarray assays were performed as previously described
(Lindsay et al., 2006). Brieﬂy, DNA was extracted using genomic-
tip 100/G columns (Qiagen) or Bacterial Genomic Prep (Edge
Biosystems), and 4μg of test strain was labeled with Cy3 dye using
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DNA polymerase I large fragment (Klenow; Invitrogen), and 4μg
of reference (MRSA252) DNA was labeled using Cy5 dye. The two
samples were pooled and hybridized to a S. aureus microarray
overnight, prior to washing and scanning (Lindsay et al., 2006).
Affymetrix 428 scanner was used to scan the microarrays and
images were converted to raw data by BlueFuse for Microarrays 2.0
(BlueGnome, Cambridge,UK). All data analysis was performed in
GeneSpring 7.0 (Agilent). Rawdata from the previous experiments
(Lindsay et al., 2006; Edgeworth et al., 2007; Sung et al., 2008) were
normalized as a single experiment in GeneSpring using locally
weighted scatterplot smoothing (LOWESS). The data we use here
is deposited in BμG@Sbase (accession number: E-BUGS-62 and
E-BUGS-34) and also ArrayExpress (accession number: E-BUGS-
62 andE-BUGS-34). Condition tree clustering using the Spearman
correlation was performed as a function in GeneSpring, according
to Lindsay et al. (2006).
RESULTS
DISTRIBUTION OF PROPHAGE FAMILIES IN SEQUENCED S. AUREUS
GENOMES
All eight bacteriophage int genes were identiﬁed in at least one
sequenced S. aureus genome (Table 2). The frequency of carriage
of bacteriophage families in 74 sequenced genomes varied con-
siderably; ϕ1 (24% carriage), ϕ2 (53%), ϕ3 (82%), ϕ4 (6%), ϕ5
(22%), ϕ6 (18%), ϕ7 (13%), and ϕ8 (3%).
There was variation in the number of bacteriophage carried
in a single isolate; most isolates carried between one and three
prophage, but one isolate did not contain a prophage (TCH130)
whilst others carried up to four (A6224, A8796, CGS03, CF-
Marseille, JH1, JH9, and Newman). There was no association
between number of bacteriophage carried and S. aureus lineage.
No more than one copy of each prophage family was found in each
genome sequence.
Certain bacteriophage families were prevalent in particular S.
aureus lineages, for example ϕ1 bacteriophage were prevalent in
CC5 (15/22 isolates) genomes, whilst ϕ2 bacteriophage were more
common amongst CC1 (3/4 isolates), CC8 (8/12 isolates), and
CC30 (14/19 isolates) lineages.
CLUSTERING OF BACTERIOPHAGE POPULATIONS
We assessed the relationship of 31 ϕ2 prophage and 48 ϕ3
prophage using Bayesian phylogenetic analyses of 221 and unique
324 genes respectively. Clusters of related prophage appear in
both the ϕ2 and ϕ3 phylogenies, and Bayesian posterior prob-
abilities (BPP) were consistently high (BPP≥ 0.75; Figures 1A
and 2A), meaning that the phylogeny of the tree and rela-
tionships of prophage are well supported. We note that we
use the phylogenies to make conclusions on the relation-
ship between prophage, and not on the temporal evolution of
bacteriophage.
FIGURE 1 | Evolutionary relationships of ϕ2 S. aureus prophage. (A)
Phylogenetic analysis of 31 ϕ2 prophage is shown. Each prophage is named
by the family it belongs to ϕ2, and then the name of the sequenced S. aureus
genome it originates from (in parentheses). Additional information is giving on
the clonal complex (CC) of the S. aureus isolate, as well as the country of
origin and year of isolation if data was available. Branches are colored by CC
lineage if more than one prophage originates from the same CC. The
distribution of the lukSF-PV R and H variants is additionally mapped onto the
phylogeny. (B) Presence/absence of 221 ϕ2 genes is shown for each of the
ϕ2 prophage. Each horizontal line represents the genome of the adjacent ϕ2
prophage in the phylogeny. Each vertical line represents a ϕ2 gene. The color
in the middle depicts if the gene is present (black) or absent (white). The
genes are organized into virtual genomes, and the ﬁrst genome shown in ϕ2
(MRSA252).
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FIGURE 2 | Evolutionary relationships of ϕ3 S. aureus prophage. (A)
Phylogenetic analysis of 48 ϕ2 prophage is shown. Each prophage is named
by the family it belongs to ϕ3, and then the name of the sequenced S. aureus
genome it originates from (in parentheses). Additional information is giving on
the clonal complex (CC) of the S. aureus isolate, as well as the country of
origin and year of isolation if data was available. Branches are colored by CC
lineage if more than one prophage originates from the same CC. The
distribution of the virulence genes chp, sak, scn, sea, seg, sek, and sep is
additionally mapped onto the phylogeny. (B) Presence/absence of 324 ϕ3
genes is shown for each of the ϕ3 prophage. Each horizontal line represents
the genome of the adjacent ϕ3 prophage in the phylogeny. Each vertical line
represents a ϕ3 gene. The color in the middle depicts if the gene is present
(black) or absent (white). The genes are organized into virtual genomes, and
the ﬁrst genome shown in ϕ3 (MRSA252).
For both the ϕ2 and ϕ3 phylogenies prophage generally cluster
according to lineage. For example, ϕ2 prophage from CC5 isolates
cluster together (BPP= 0.94), as do ϕ2 prophage from CC8 iso-
lates (BPP= 1.00; Figure 1A). This could be explained by vertical
transmission, where the prophage are stable in the chromosome,
pass to daughter cells on replication, and slowly evolve with the
host genome.
However, there is also evidence of acquisition and loss of
prophage. Firstly, the absence of prophage in some isolates of
the same lineage suggests loss (Table 2). Secondly, some lineages
have isolates carrying prophage from separate clusters of bac-
teriophage; such as the three separate clusters of ϕ2 found in
CC5 (BPPs= 0.80, 0.83, and 0.86; Figure 2A). These clusters are
typically composed of bacteriophage originating from S. aureus
isolates in the same geographic region and/or time period. For
example, the three distinct clusters of ϕ3 prophage found in CC5
isolates are from (i) Japan (BPP= 0.86) (ii) USA (BPP= 0.80) and
(iii) USA/Germany/Japan (BPP= 0.83; Figure 2A). This could be
explained by vertical transmission or horizontal transmission with
exchange occurring between isolates in temporal and geograph-
ical contact. However, an interesting case are CC5 isolates N315
and Mu50, isolated from the same hospital at the same time, and
carrying unique ϕ3 prophage, again arguing for HGT. Thirdly,
we found cases where prophage from different S. aureus lineages
clustered together; arguing that HGT of bacteriophage between
lineages does occur but is infrequent. One such example is the
close relationship of ϕ2 (JKD6159) from CC93 with ϕ2 bacterio-
phage originating from the CC8 lineage (Figure 1A). Likewise, ϕ3
(5096) of MRSA CC22 is closely related to ϕ3 (C160) of CC30;
both S. aureus isolates originate from the UK (Figure 2A).
DIVERSIFICATION OF BACTERIOPHAGE GENOMES
The distribution of known virulence genes in prophage originat-
ing from sequenced genomes is shown (Table 2). In all cases,
virulence factors were found strongly associated with only one
family of prophage. Notably, PVL was found only on ϕ2 prophage,
while IEC (chp, sak, and scn) and enterotoxin genes were only
found on ϕ3 prophage. There are few or no virulence genes
on ϕ1, ϕ4, ϕ5, ϕ6, ϕ7, or ϕ8 prophage, possibly because the
identity and function of putative secreted proteins are yet to be
characterized.
There was a good distribution between the clustering of
prophage and the presence of virulence genes (Figures 1A and
2A). The PVL genes lukSF-PV were present in 14 of the 31
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ϕ2 prophage included in our phylogenetic analysis, and these
prophage clustered into two well-supported clades (BPP= 0.70
and 0.75; Figure 1A). This suggests that PVL-carrying ϕ2 bacte-
riophage from CA-MRSA are more closely related to each other
than to other ϕ2 bacteriophage. Two sequence variants of PVL
have been previously described, the H variant and the R vari-
ant (O’Hara et al., 2008); however the PVL-carrying ϕ2 prophage
did not cluster into these separate clusters (Figure 1A). This sug-
gests exchange of lukSF-PV variants between prophage clusters.
There was also a good association between the clustering of the
ϕ3 bacteriophage and the distribution of virulence factor genes
(Figure 1B). For example, 4/5 bacteriophage with the virulence
gene proﬁle scn, sak, chp and sep clustered together (BPP= 0.83).
However, therewas also evidence that closely related bacteriophage
had differing combinations of virulence genes, such as the absence
of lukSF-PV in ϕ2 (A9299) and ϕ2 (A9765), and the acquisition
of the staphylococcal enterotoxin A (sea) gene by ϕ3 (Mu50) in
comparison to ϕ3 (Mu3) (Figures 1A and 2A). This suggests that
virulence genes can be frequently transferred horizontally between
bacteriophage, as well as lost.
The distribution of ϕ2 genes and ϕ3 genes amongst ϕ2 and
ϕ3 bacteriophage are shown in Figures 1B and 2B, respectively.
Closely related prophage possessed similar combinations of genes.
For example, the ϕ3 prophage from CC1 isolates formed a single
clade and their genomes were highly homologous (Figure 2B).
In contrast, different clades were more extensively diversiﬁed and
often differed by the presence/absence of single genes and/or runs
of adjacent genes. For example, the two clades of PVL-carrying ϕ2
prophage possessed different combinations of genes (Figure 1B).
This data supports the ﬁnding that (i) bacteriophage have mosaic
genomes, and (ii) that bacteriophage diversiﬁcation is driven by
recombination that causes frequent shufﬂing of genes.
If virulence genes are strongly associated with speciﬁc families
this suggests that recombination or exchange of genes does not
occur frequently between bacteriophage from different families.
We assessed the distribution of ϕ2 genes amongst ϕ3 genomes,
and vice-versa, and found that 139 genes of a total of 545 genes
were common to both the ϕ2 gene pool and ϕ3 gene pool (Data
not shown). This suggests that genes are exchanged between dif-
ferent bacteriophage families, but that this may be less frequent
than exchange within families.
BACTERIOPHAGE DYNAMICS IN LOCALIZED POPULATIONS
The sequenced strains represent selected isolates from around the
world, typically virulent and/or multi-drug resistant, and are not
representative of locally evolving S. aureus populations. We there-
fore looked for variation in bacteriophage carriage and genomic
diversity in a population of 161 carriage and invasive S. aureus iso-
lates from the same region of Oxford and the same time period.We
used the seven-strain whole genome sequence microarray which
included the genes for ﬁve phage families. Overall, the carriage of
bacteriophage genes in this population showed similar dynamics
to the sequenced strain collection. As we extended this study to
include hospital MRSA and animal S. aureus, the same dynamics
were also evident.
The distribution of bacteriophage int genes was highly variable
amongst S. aureus isolates suggesting that bacteriophage loss and
movement is frequent (Figure 3). Carriage of some bacteriophage
families were more frequent in some CC lineages than others. ϕ1
were associatedwith lineages CC51 andCC151.ϕ3were associated
withmultiple lineages (CC5,CC6,CC8,CC12,CC22,CC25,CC30,
CC45, CC97, and CC239). ϕ4/6 were associated with lineages
CC151, CC239, and CC771. ϕ5 were associated with the CC771
lineage. Interestingly, ϕ2 were not associated to any lineage, but
were frequent amongst CC30 isolates. ϕ7 and ϕ8 were not repre-
sented on SAM-7 as they do not appear in the ﬁrst seven sequenced
S. aureus genomes. In a few instances bacteriophage carriage was
completely associated to lineage; for example ϕ3 bacteriophage is
carried in all CC239 and CC25 isolates (Figure 1).
The virulence genes of the IEC (chp, sak, and scn) appeared to
be carried by ϕ3 bacteriophage. ϕ3 can carry different IEC types,
or different combinations of chp, sak, and scn. For example, CC30
isolates carry chp, sak, and scn, whilst CC239 isolates carry sak
and scn but not chp (Figure 1). This further suggests that HGT
of bacteriophage is infrequent between S. aureus lineages, as we
would expect to see multiple IEC proﬁles within a lineage if HGT
between lineages was frequent.
Overall, the data supported the ﬁndings that (i) prophage are
highly variable, (ii) particular prophage families are associated
with particular lineages, (iii) there is evidence of vertical as well as
frequent horizontal transfer of phage between S. aureus (iv) HGT
occurs within lineages at higher frequency than between lineages,
(v) frequent recombination or mosaicism occurs within prophage
families, (vi) virulence genes are strongly associatedwithparticular
phage families and therefore to particular S. aureus lineages.
DISCUSSION
Staphylococcus aureus prophage carry important genes that impact
on the ability to colonize the human nose, and to cause disease.
It is interesting to consider why the bacterium has evolved to
carry these genes on a MGE and not to systematically incorpo-
rate them into the stable regions of the chromosome. Presumably
there is some cost to the bacterium to keep these elements, yet they
are widely distributed and appear to move frequently. Prophage
induction and HGT is triggered by stress including antibiotic
exposure and oxygen radicals, both expected to be seen by S. aureus
during infection (Maiques et al., 2006). It is therefore feasible that
prophage contribute to the ﬂexibility of the S. aureus genome,
allowing isolates to rapidly adapt to new niches and environmen-
tal threats. Indeed, there are multiple reports of bacteriophage
moving into and out of S. aureus isolates during colonization or
infection (Moore and Lindsay, 2001; Goerke et al., 2004, 2006a,b;
McCarthy et al., 2012), and prophage can be induced from clinical
S. aureus isolates indicating that integrated bacteriophage remain
functional (Goerke et al., 2004; Wirtz et al., 2009).
A prophage that is highly prevalent in a S. aureus population
must be transmitted vertically, or must move frequently and be
selected for. ϕ3 is the major prophage in human S. aureus iso-
lates (Sung et al., 2008), and is selected for in human hosts as it
encodes human-speciﬁc immune evasion proteins Chp, Sak, and
Scn (van Wamel et al., 2006). This study shows that ϕ3 can be lost
from the S. aureus genome, but has also been acquired on mul-
tiple occasions in the sequenced S. aureus isolates. Interestingly,
ϕ3 has rearranged its genome frequently, can dispose of nearly all
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FIGURE 3 | Microarray data from 254 S. aureus (198 human isolates
and 56 animal isolates). Isolates are clustered by Spearman correlation
using 728 CV gene, as reported in Lindsay et al. (2006). Isolates of S.
aureus are represented by vertical lines, and further information about the
origin of each isolate is shown at the bottom of the ﬁgure (Host and
lineage). Human isolates are colored light blue (invasive) and dark blue
(carriage). Animal isolates are colored red (cow), pink (horse), brown
(sheep), and light pink (camel). DNA probes that represent bacteriophage
int genes and immune evasion cluster (IEC) genes are represented by
horizontal lines. The color in the middle depicts presence of absence of the
gene in an isolate; gene presence is shown as red/yellow and gene
absence is shown as blue/gray.
of its genes, but continues to favor the carriage of at least two of
the IEC genes. Our data therefore argues for both vertical and fre-
quent horizontal transmission of this bacteriophage. Horizontal
transmission of MGEs is limited by the SauI RM system and it
is anticipated that different S. aureus lineages carry bacteriophage
at different frequencies (Waldron and Lindsay, 2006). The data
presented here supports this conclusion.
Other prophage (ϕ4, ϕ5, ϕ6, ϕ7, and ϕ8) were less prevalent
amongst both the sequenced S. aureus isolates and the isolates
included in our microarray analyses. This perhaps suggests their
genes are not as important for survival in the major environmental
reservoirs, such as host species. Yet, they transfer at high frequency
and are maintained in diverse populations, suggesting efﬁcient
transfer mechanisms and selection under certain niche environ-
ments. Identiﬁcation of such niche–environment virulence genes
could provide novel therapeutic targets to limit and control S.
aureus populations. It is interesting to consider that PVL, carried
only on ϕ2 prophage, is found at very high frequency in CA-MRSA
populations (Vandenesch et al., 2003). This could argue that PVL
ϕ2 prophage are transferred vertically. However, our data suggests
substantial variation in ϕ2 prophage encoding this toxin, suggest-
ing it is transferred and is selected for in CA-MRSA disease causing
isolates. The missing link is the data regarding PVL prevalence in
CA-MRSA colonizing isolates; if prevalent in colonizing isolates it
may play a role in colonization, and if not, itmay play an important
role in invasive disease.More data fromAsianCA-MRSAprophage
will also be valuable in determining the role of this toxin.
The strong association of particular virulence factors with par-
ticular bacteriophage families is difﬁcult to explain. Our data
supports previous studies suggesting that Staphylococcal bacte-
riophage genomes are highly ﬂexible, mosaic, and exchange DNA
(Kwan et al., 2005; Goerke et al., 2009; Belcaid et al., 2010). Our
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data suggests exchange of genes occurs more often within than
between bacteriophage families. Since most strains carry multiple
prophage but only one copy from each family, it might be assumed
that DNA was exchanged across bacteriophage family boundaries
at higher frequency but that does not appear to be the case. It is
interesting to question how this genome mosaicism has been gen-
erated. It has previously been proposed to be the result of frequent
random recombination events followed by selection of the ﬁttest
bacteriophage (Hendrix, 2002). Virulence genes may additionally
be associated to bacteriophage families if (i) these proteins play a
role in the bacteriophage cycle, or (ii) the carriage of a virulence
gene compensates the negative affect that a bacteriophage may
have on expression of chromosomally encoded virulence genes,
for example ϕ3 bacteriophage integrated into the β-hemolysin
(hlb) gene.
Because virulence genes are conﬁned to bacteriophage fami-
lies, and the distribution of bacteriophage appear to be somewhat
restrained by lineage,particular virulence genes are associatedwith
particular lineages. This may delay the spread of virulence genes
on bacteriophage from one CC lineage to all members of the S.
aureus population. However, the evolution of new types of MRSA
in recent years reminds us that particular lineages are gradually
accumulating a wider range of MGEs, and individual isolates can
exchange these MGEs within the lineage population. Understand-
ing how this evolution is constrained and recognizing evolutionary
leaps can enable the rapid response to emerging clones that will
be required to control multi-resistant and virulent isolates in the
future.
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